
) "BRETHREN -- What Shall We Do?"

INTRODUCTION:

Acts 2:37 ~1£:1~

These~ are taken fro~~)\!'on,
~ brought conviction and concern to

in which we discover that the

the hearers. They heard this

and were ~ to the heart. And said to Peter and the rest of the Apostles,

Brethren, what shall we do?

really stimulated by his ~.

Nor were they amused by his good

But that they were

It is9 recorded that they

entertainer.

were~~ by his l~ing, nor were they

Nor were they stirred by his lit~a?r ability.

humor, his jokes, and his ability as an
-1 =-7
cut to the heart.

This is a r?-reA here which means toThey were pricked in their heart.
~

~' to st~arPlY, to s~, to~.

~ uses it as horses denting the earth with their hQQ.U;...Rom. 11:8.
I ~- --

It affected the heart. What shall we do? Now this is deliberate. The sermon---------
went home. They felt the sting of Peter's words and a compulsion to show uS -

show us what we ought to do.

Now this is what the Holy Spirit does.

The grand ~ man of Nethodism, Dr. John Scott,(Li~~ came to write the
story of his life. He had a long exceptional ministry. liechose the very,

attractive title - and it was typical of the man. Because he sumnlarizedwhat

he felt that the many years of Chri~timl ~ce, as he looked back over the

corridor of time. lie took up his pen and began to write, the narrative of his-
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see what God can do. Now a smoothe message would be easier than the kind of

preaching that was done at Pentecost. It would be more comfortable, and it

would maybe be more appealing. But it would be more along with the modern plan.

But if hearts are going to be changed - they must be cut. They must be burdened

with this.

Now there is a stron~~on today)that we have not had enough preaching on
s~apent~e la must be p-l'eachcdbefore the Gospel to awaken the

conviction of sin. I think this was John Russley's famous strategy. That he

preached the law in the strongest sense to searc!).out hearts. Only as people

really become convinced of sin, did he mix more and more of the Gospel, to

reach the spiritual life those who the law has slain.

There really isGl9)true preachins.without the docJ;rineof(sin)
that to explain this, you have to be confronted with the~o~iness

to see your guilt. Ik need to preach the moral

And this

of G~in

law of what God demands and

means,

order

what

our consciences confirm as being due.

Only people inwardly distressed by consciences failure are likely to hear the

Gospel and are likely to do anything about it. Otherwise, we are casting our

pearls before swine.

~rl B~,

sin.

in setting forth the passage in Romans 3:20 - that the~discloses
I

The law of God, which as the law of his covenant grace, calls men away from

anything of his own righteousness, to repentance and obedience, unto God. He gives

o reasons to show why this conviction of sin can never be separated from Christ.
~ - .'-------7

B because ~ is_sin)in its purest f~ in relation to Christ. He asked the

question where do we see the three moments of evil. Rebellion against God, eminity..•--'-' -
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life. The title was! "Ny Guided Life".7 That was a te~mony in itself. lIebare
witness to the fact that he had always been aware that God was directing his
steps. He had a sense that the divine spirit steered him along his course. This

was the reali ty of his experience.

@ everyone fe ;hat.
vision, and such guidance.

Not everyone accepts the possibility of such super-~.
1nere are many people that believe that life is a~,lesJ.

Like A. E. Housman, who said, life is a long f~l's e~and to the grave. There are

others who say that life is just a mutle along the way. It's no thrill to purpose
---------

that a man wonders on the stage of existence for a few years and then those years
pass by.

Isa. 58:11.the Lord will guide you continually.
7

in divine guidance.

But there are ~ people convinced that we are all in the grip of a destiny
- 7

for our own lives. That the Christian really is the man that believes this

~said and

Now the Bible decribes this guidance as coming to the Christian by way of the
Holy Spirit.

churchland

No wonder Peter, following this ~ I don't know what it would have been like

to have been preaching this sermon before a seminary crowd. But his sermon was-= .
something that disturbed. Because

hardly feel it. Their business associates won't even notice it. Even the wife=-
won't notice the difference. Or the relatives will not see any difference. Not
even a stranger would notice it. And perhaps God does not even notice this.

But there is more and more of this today being promoted that speakers should talk

about subjects of good will, courage, hope, and like selling religion. But being

a Christian is taking up a cross, it is making a sacrifice. And it is calling sinners

to repentance. Now this may be out of date. But We need to do this so that men can
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with one's n~~ghbor,and sin agains~Qn_~s_s~f.

The answer is in Chris t. Because Chris t, who man of fends, is God meeting him

in the flesh.

G, Christ is the judge whoeiSCIOSeS the sinfulness of sin.) He alone is

really man's rightful Lord and he has the authority.

But all sin - great,

think that we are more

but it is the truthaccidend in Jesus Christ -
-/ ---

He makes

as00t an

activity.

Q, sin is shown

of all man's being and

or l,¥,s guiltY.-b.ecaus, we have c",~",mm=i=t=t=e=d=b=i~g:::._=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_~.. .

small, less obvious, were ~by Christ on the cross.
7

And theQ thing he said was thatQ.n Christ w~~an"e-&r~

the ;seriousness of sir- ~ that it is measured by God. It was not necessary

that God should become a man and that the son of God should die on the cross

simply to deal with the interruption in the course of the world. But the serious-

ness and the terrible nature of human corruption gives us something of the measure

and the fact of the love of God.

Wehave heard ~i~ talk about this in regard to the conviction of sin.------
As Bishop Linton once who worked a.-nongthe ~usJ.iIus said that the appeal to this

7'

group in Persia -@was the per=.on and charaster of ChJ:jst. And ~jl1SLthe-

con~iction of ~n. He says the sense of sin developed in converts but it was not

the main part. That preaching the person of Christ.

This sense of need, this sense of sin, in so-called Christian lands. It was

@ against G~ that we need to emphasize. And it is also the~ of rejec!iPo of
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the son of God - a knowledge of what was being offered. Before men really come....---
to a conviction of the deeper sense of the term and we can present the Gospel

blessing.

We have to appeal to the ereat sense of need that a person has. But no true

and lasting experience of ~atiO;)c~had without the convi~n of sin. We
must have this.

For~anp~, here is G: m~with a distinguished career in the Ni'yalAir Force.

InHe becomes an enter~er - sin~_with big named bands, and in night clubs.

Las Vegas, he met a young lady - a dancer, and he married. After a few years his

life f~art. He was dr~g too heavily. He and his wife were fi~g

constantly. He was contemplating suic.i.de.Then one day in LouisvXU.~,_Ky., he
and his wife ~ to start readinl;-the-l>ib-l-e.He read through the first three
Gospels and was not particularly impr~ssed. The resurrection especially was a

stumbling block. But as he came to the conclusion of John's Gospel, the story of

~he identified with this doubter. Here is an honest man, he thought. He

doe~eve it either. As he read on ho;"ever,through the story of Thomas,

and his encounter ••ith t!,e(livingChrw, he ••as deBply moved. And he remembers

turning to his wife and saying, fi don't understand all about this. But I am sure- - ..._-----
of one thing now,----.:::--fi~d

Je~t is not dead - he is alive someplace and~----- •.•.. --.::;,.
I need to

Shortly after, pe and his wife decided to go to a church one Sunday morning.

And they sent a small

as a boy in MiSSiSSiPPi.
/

But finally after some time of
out of spite - he agreed.

One that he had attended

Although neither had attended church for years. It happened to be ~ Sunday
-- <...

and they heard a local businessman talking on the practi~e of tithing. When they

got back to their motel r~m, hiS@ wanted to s£!lrttithing but he felt that
they did n't have enough money to do thi

. s.
arguing and shOWing his wife--------

amount to their old churches.
---------
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And to her home church in Il~is. In a very ama~ng way, an income~~fund

check was forwarded to them several days la~er. Just when they had run out of

~ Soon after he left show b~ness and went to work in a hotel. A ba~g

concern in Fl.£!iQ.a- there he learned to find God's gui_dancein g9J1'eX. He

visually was so over-wheln~d by the power of the living Christ that he entered

the ministry. Now here is the interesting thing about it - he said, I believe.------
I knew Jesus Christ as Lord before 1 knew him as Saviour. 1 understood the power

of his resurrection, ~ 1 ever really grasp wb¥-he died for me on the cross.

He came to a real(sense of Si~ and of gratitude to God for the atonement.

he had failed to come to Christ at that point.

But

do the part of the Spirit. It is

Now it seems to me that there are perhaps two sides of the same coin. Without

the knowledge of sin, we cannot appreciate Jesus Christ. But without a knowledge

of Christ, we cannot appreciate the sinfulness of our sin.

Let uS carry our discretion of this further.

~- 1. CONVICTION OF STN IS THE WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT - Oohn 16 :7-v.

, t I~ll send him to ~u. And when he is com;, he will c~nvince the world of

sin and of righteousness, and of judgement.

At Pentecost ~preached that the spirit, and the spirit accompanied his

preaching with a conv~ng, converting power. We must be aware that it was not

c~ or logical per~asion, it was not angry deRounciation that brought these--men to a true sense of their conviction. Now we must do our part, but we cannot
power to convince and to~onver~
- - ~

the world. That is the office of the/Holy Sp~rit. Only his still small voice
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can make a man say agains t thee and thee only have I sinned. Acts 5: 32.

II. Second, the Holy Spirit convicts of the sinfulness of sin. It helps us to

understand our offense against the Holy God. We are able to see that we are
/'

S~p'arated from him and that quite often when people come to the altar confessing
;;

- they will say I want to pray God to forgive Uleof my s:!cns. ~ think of s;l.n".

~?at we d~ -~ so much as what ~ieare.)But a manneeds to know not only

that he is bad but that he is lost. The Holy Spirit comes and brings the,.-
knm,ledge that he is lost, that he has sinned, and that he is a sinner. This

is the deep sense of sin that is evidence in ~vid IS@ He begins asking

God~1L~ out. my transgress-ions. Then he feels the need to have God cleanse

him. And he goes on to reveal a constant thought - my sin is ever bef~~_.

Then he realizes that ~iS not only a matter of personal weakness. Or of

soc~SgreSSi~ but it is a real fa~lure in his obligations to God.

Against thee, and thee only have ~ sinned, and have done this evil in thy sight.

lIis sin is@ just a momentary lane - @ is a direction that his whole life'-""'""~=--'-------~/7 ;-
has been taken since in~y. Behold, I,was shaken in ini;v-ty and in sin did

my mother conceive me. He had been driven to the de~th!l of brokenness as the

understanding comes to him of what God desires - not only conformity in an outward

act but purity in the inner attitude or soul.

the inner parts.
Behold thou desire this truth in

So David convicted of sin - he learns what it means to have a

broken and a contrite heart. Psalm 51:1-17.

G~!,ife includes things
which cause dissatisfaction and--sham~ But~

the bad conscience of a natural man is not at all the same as the conviction of

sin. To preach sin means not to make capital out of the people's frailities _ it

is not a t~ick. But it is to measyre our lives by the holy law of God.
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Maybe I can ~~~ the seriousness and interference of sin. The way it

shu ts uS off from God and really prevents us from hearing his voice. Some years

ago there was a great ~derwater cab!.e)that was being layed across th,:-~!=..lantic.
Hundreds of mi..~"", had been covered, a ser!,ous fau't was found in one o£ the

sections. TI,ecurrent became faint and uncertain. And the testing message sent
from the shore end from time to time was not understandable. The fault ,.,asfinally

localized. The section in which it occurred was taken up and at last the cause
~

was revealed. One small-shred of wire had dropp-edinto the insulating coat when
- - - 7

the cable was being prepared and had forced-its-way through the coat, and earthed

the cu~- grounded i~. Communications were destroyed, over hundreds of miles-------
because of one tiny piece of wire. In the same way, one apparently insignificant

~lLP~vent us from hearing God's mes~ge and receiving his guidance through
, r

the spirit. Cleansing is a pre-requisite. When we are right with God, then we
J

may look for his lead at all times. And the Holy Spirit convicts us that the

message needs to get through, concerning this one little sin.

It is just like ~;.,alking on the de~ert road in Gaza. He came upon the

E~ Reading from the Scriptures as he rode, the Spirit told him to go up

and join his chariot. Acts 8:29 we l~arn this wonderful story of how the spirit

works.

The Spirit convicts of sin. It convicts of the sinfulness of sin.

V III. IT CONVICTS INDIVIDUALS IN VARIOUS HAYS.

Now the ~the Holy Spirit may convict ypur-h~ may be d~fferent than someone

elses. There is no pat formula. TIlereis nothing IOQ% that we can say. But the
7

ministry of Jesus gives us a clue at this point. And it helps uS to know that

the Holy Spirit works in different ways - in different lives.
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For example, the self-righteous~riS~ in Matt. 23, we see there were
"--

certain woes. that were given out to them.----

On the other hand, he welcomed outrageous-sinners, with no word of

condemnation in Hark 2:15, Luke 7:36.

Perhaps, the way the ~ <ka~ith us may be according to our q"ligio~s

ba~ Some people live as modern pagans, in this day in which we live.

But for the purpose of deliverance - the joy and understffilding,I think the

Holy Spirit convicts. There are some who go about this by trying to emphasize
There is a youth movement

:;/
school.

friendship and contacts with unchurched individuals.
< 7

which does this. Saying that there must be contact with those in high

There must be informal n~etings in a house. There must be weekly times to get

together for informal talks about the person of Jesus Christ and his claims.

And in this way move on to the place where the Holy Spirit helps with the need

of getting rid of sin.

But the fact of sin comes to us when we magnify the person of Christ ..

I think this is often true in ~ peo~ who are bro~ght up in a non-Christian

home,,( Nany of the/! perhaps in hie.h schC?2,.l, or sometime along the way make contact

>litha Christian friend who introduces them to the cDli,msof Christ. Now, he is

not particularly burdened with a sense of sin. But he is attracted by the obvious
joy, and the great assurance of Christians. This was the testbnony of the young

man "ho in high school contacted some Christial,s. He thought their joy "as great.

He longed somehm, to have that peace and certainty. But it was not until after he

became a Christian that he truly knew the demands of discipleship. Did he realize

ho" far short he had fallen.

On the other hand, there are young people >lhohave been reared in a Christian
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home all of life, they have attended church. They have believed in the basic---
truths of Christianity. But they have had long periods of ~h-innar

turmoil. A tormenting conscience - before sinnerhood and the burden rode off.,

-,1) ~)

IV. WHAT DOES TIlE HOLY SPIRIT USE TO BRING CONVICTION OF SIN ~~

Brethren, what sha!.!.-J"e-do?€'iVdid the Holy Spirit ~ at this time of
Pentecost to bring about the conviction of sin in the hearts and lives of these

heare.rs.

/ First,/the preaching of the word.~ -=.....;;;""---=-'--~ I think that Peter preaching the ~

the word of God, was one thing used of the Spirit. It is like the writer of

H~tells uS - the wo'"'r....d=-l_.s'-l~iv-;~~,gand act_l_.v_e_,sharper than anyt\w-edged

sword, piercing to the division of thc-soul and spirit, of joints and marrow,

and discerning the thoughts and intentions of the heart. Heb. 4:12.

By the declaration of the word of God, especially the Holy standards declared

_ such as the Ten Commandments, the Se17mon on the Mount which magnifies Jesus.

That men are brought to cry out, Brethren,> what shall we do? What must I do to
?

be saved?

Is not my word like a fire, saith the Lord.
- <"

a rock in pieces.

And li~a hamme~ that breaketh

Now this does not mean that we are to thump people on the head with the Bible

like a sledge hammer.
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In ~ the government employs women to break up rock for use on the country

roads. These women sit by the ro~dside, not blasting the rocks with one blow, but
tapping them with a light hammerov~r and oyer again, until f_~11y the rock gives

up along it's flaw lipe and falls to pieces. So GO~!s~ used firmly, persistently,

and gently will break in pieces the hardest heart.

The Hord of God, the preaching of the {,ord is used by the Holy Spirit to bring

conviction.

~secOn~liVjng the Hard in life.=~- 7
I think the Holy Spirit uses this to bring

to his ~

The Lord Jesus indicated this when he saidconviction. The lives of Christians.- 7
the world would hate the~ - j~ as it had hated him. Because

the Christian did not belong to-the world, but had been chosen by Christ out of

the world, his life "as a rebuke to the standards of the world. And therefore he
:::7

would be rejected by it. All this th~y will do to you on my.account. II (. /A-..~..A-J*- ...:."f" ~ H.';:' ~ 0 1"-¥l- > U- ~ ~ ........,..-:'.-~'~
~ ~a-u..~ ~_~ _(~w-..v ~

John 15:21-22, 24. ~.~ ~~.

Now Jesus anticipated just as his work and behavior among men, and his life

brought their sin to life and caused men to reject him. The same quality of life

ought to be in his followers. And it would bring condemnation to the sin of the

"arId.

~tbeD can we expecs the "arId to be convicted of its sin. Until they see a~---
higQer standard of holiness in the church. That puts a burden upon you - doesn't

it. You, who are members of a church.

J. G. Machen said, if the consciousness of sin is to be produced - the law of
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God must be proclaimed in the lives of Christian people, as well as in word. It

is ~ for tbe preacher to breathe out fire and bri~tone from the pulpit - if

at the same time those who o,:cupy tb,9 p"ewsgo on taking sip yer)' ligfl-t~ly. And

being content with the moral standards of the world.

The rank and file of the chprch must do their p~rt in proclaiming the law of God

by their lives. TIlat the secrets of men's hearts will be revealed and condemned.

And conviction will ,come. So preach the word and second ~ live it. Your life will

cause men to say, Brethren, w~at shall we do? TIlere is something wrong with my

life, when I look at your life, and I judge by the standard you live. And the Holy

Spirit will use that to bring conviction to that man's life.

Ihird;Vthe p~ayer of God's people.

This is the third thing that the Holy Spirit uses in the convictin~s. process.

The praying of God's people to bring conviction of sin.

Now~ the church people, the 12~had been praying for t~n days. They

had bean in prayer - in a pr~meeting, when Peter preached the sermon.

Prayer meetings are dying out in our modern churches and somehow, so is real

conviction of sin. I wonder if we think it is only a coincident.

I think the preacher not only has a r!.sht to expect, but a duty to demand Godt 5

people that they pray for him, and that he may give utterance and speak as he ought

to speak. Not as a lecturer but as a pro~het of God, as an ambassador of Christ.

Eph. 6: 19-20.

~was it that added boldness to Peter as a preacher. It was the knowledge
7
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that people were lifting him up in prayer. As he declares Christ and defies sin

- the Hal y Spirit \Jorks.

No\-]thi.s is the fourth thing that produces

I>'henJesus Christ is,lifted up. And that is what<Q
F~I ~sf:;:t::::j::D;:';;"5!:' ~uJ::p~t::h~e:...:L~o~r~d--::J~e::s::u:::s:::.'.----'

the conviction of sin.

did on that day, and afser doing that, men said - Brethren, \Jhat nmst we do?

~i[l

convince,

I want to

he

my dear friends, by way of summary

this messag; to a close :'w. I~n;l~ :;1he will

convict the world of sin, righteousness, and of judgement.

elements very briefly.

-=- First, convict the world of sin

He is going to show the world what it conepletely needs to change - it's mind

as to sin and what sin is.

lie is going to convince them of sin because they do not believe in me, said

And the Holy Spirit is going toJesus. The fundamental sin of all is unbelief.
I

press home to men that the root 5i' .n 1S show1ng the world's ~nexcuseable rejection
o~ Jonsus - unbelief ~O\.,ard-God.Bf.J.JJ-v..1~ J~ :;r~. ~ ~I~
-hJ tr""'" ~ I •••. ~ ~ ~ "/7Tt- JK"- ) ~ ,f:...-,J)o . - ~ ~ -
~~'h>-~:

Nowpressing home the truth about sin - the. lost man is going to see that sin

is not just an animal inst".ct, but here isa-...:.ebellionaga,iwt-God and what he
'\ /'

has done against God. And this is the greatest failure that he is going to point
out.

~-----------------------L Second, convince the world of righteousness.
as ignorant of true John 16: 10 _ The world is just

gOodness as it is of true sin. Because .Tp~l1~ .; •.••. 1.. _ ,
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of perfect righteousness. Ibis is the righteousness that God reverses the world's

verdict and vindicates the ri~lteousness of Christ.----

NO\(:~~66ousne~ is the opposite ofQ And the Holy Spirit points to the
righteousness of God in Chr~t~~sus. Rorn.l0:4. The sinner is made to see how

far short of this righteousness he falls. And how iJllj?ossihleit is for him to

achieve it in his own power.

y/' ~,going to convince the world of .udgement bkcause the ruler of this world

is judged - John 16:11.

Sin, that is chosen by ma~, and righteousness that is refused by man must result

in condemnation.

The Holy Spirit now is going to convince men that judgement is to come. Because
"

judgement has already come.

The e and the resurrectiQIL-l1andeddown the -full condemnation 0E.. judgement

against Satan. And God left no doubt about this. And any man who claims anything

else is on a sinking ship.

The()9S"t)man who is convicted of judgement faces a choice. Either he is going

to cling to Satan and kno~gly accept Hell, or else he is going to receive
Christ and accept his wonderful salvation and the glory of Heaven.

If ~/p
(

Conviction came in ~s sermpn when he pointed to the cross. He indicted

the crowd iI\..v.@ God has made him both Lord and Christ. And this Jesus whom

you crucified. Now this was a time in all humility when the Preacher humbly

said, eweJ;~t)yOU, have done this.•...And conviction was aroused in this way that

they were responsible for the crucifixion, and they were responsible who sin hurt God.
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It is our own greed and compromise, our indifference that nailed him to the
cross.

Hen and bre thren, what shall "e do? The Holy Spirit had convicted their hearts

just like he has convict~d yours tonight.. Now Q was ready with anBfor

these people who had been pricked in their hearts. He gave them a word - repent.

That which rolls the burden away----
from hearts is a contrite true sorrow, that changes your mind and your life.
Turn right about and do it now. You crucifjed ~t. ~ crown bjm in-your-.-heart as Lord and Christ. Do this first and then be baptized, everyone of you.

G-- ' ~

This change marks a break. The first thing is to make a radical change in the heart
and life.

Now this is the kind of Godly sorrow that will lead to a change of nature. The, -
two thieves on the cross - the rebellious one merely regretted that his crimes had

brought him to the cross. He had no change of heart. Had he escaped, he would
most likely returned to his life of crime.


